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DISCOVERY MADE

III SPIRAI EIIRM

BY PHYSICS HEAD
Professor Heck of Physics De-
partment Makes Important

Scientific Discovery
SUBMITS INFORMATION

TO LEADING OIL FIRMS
Discovery Brings Much Publicity
to Head of Physics Department;
First Pictures Ever Made of
Group of Spiral Crystals in
Paraffin; Presents Data to Ameri-
can Petroleum Institute in New
York; to Continue Study into
Mysterious Formations‘—
Returning from a trip north where

he presented valuable scientific infor-mation to research departments ofleading petroleum organizations, Prof.
C. M. Heck, head of the physics depart-ment at State College, has this weekbecome one of the leading figure-heads
in newspapers and magazines through-out the entire conntry, due to his dis-
covery of spiral paraffin crystal forms
in oil.Paraffin crystal forms were thought
to be, before Heck's discovery, irreg-
ular in shape with no definite arrange-ment of the crystals. Heck in his ex-periments, found a small number of
these crystals to be spiral in form withdefinite arrangement and structure,and found the spiral to be symmetri-cal around its focal point.

Important DiscoveryThis is a very important discoveryin that it will have a direct bearing
on future processing of oils and petro-leum products. Oil companies spendthousands of dollars each year devel-oping new processes for refining oil,
and the information that Heck has
given will simplify many problems infuture developments. Every oil has aparaffin base that must be eliminatedto the smallest degree to give a refinedoil, and a knowledge of the compositionof the paraffin crystal, in all its forms,is very important.

Evidence of the spiral form for theparaffin crystal the size of a pinheadwas discovered on a carborundumblock now held in the PrincetonMusum, but never have the spiralcrystals been found in such abundanceas Heck found them. In his first ex-periments, Heck found only one crys-tal in 10,000. but since then he hasfound a new way to isolate the crystalsin greater quantities. By injecting
'paraffin into oil to get. complete satur-‘ atiOn, he was able to precipitate the
spiral form out of solution, whereas,other scientist had tried to eject thecrystals.

Great Deal of TimeHeck has spent every spare mo-ment in the last year in experimentson oil, testing samples and takingmicroscopic pictures of his findings,and on his recent trip to New Yorkto address the American PetroleumInstitute, he was able to present tothe world his important findings, Al-
though he attributes his discovery topure accidental luck, it is generallyknown that he has spent a great dealof time in his experiments.Presenting his findings to the re-search division of the Standard OilCompany at Elizabeth, N. J., and theexperiment station of the DuPointCompany at Wilmington, Del., Heckaroused their interest and is now doing
research ‘work for both companies.No ExplanationHeck has no explanation to offerconcerning the orderly arrangementof the spiral formations. Analysiswith polarized light so far has notshown any difference between crystalswith visible spirals and those withoutthem, but definite proof by micro-scopic pictures is available.Resuming his studies today, Heckwas found hidden in a physics labora-tory bending over a powerful micro-scope observing the crystal spiralthat has become nationally famousin the past week. He plans to resumehis experiments in an endeavor to findthe cause of such orderly arrangementof the forms and the reason for theiroccurrence.
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED

AT AG GROUP MEETING
At a meeting of the State CollegeAg Club Wednesday in Polk Hall thefollowing students were elected to holdthe various oflices for the coming year:Frank Gibson, president; John L. Yel-verton, vice president; E. H. Wikow,secretary and treasurer; and J. H.Payne, reporter.Frank Gibson, incoming president.give a short talk after the businesssession on the advahtages of the de-velopment of a pure strain in breed-ing animals and pointed out the val-uable elects of international livestockshows and expositions.
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Shown above is Professor C. M. Heck,head of the physics department atState, who last week reported his dis-covery of an abundance of spiral crys-tals existing in paraffin and other oilproducts. It was thought previouslythat spirals were almost non-existentoutside of the known types in the plantand animal world.

REBAIE SIIIJIEIY

MEEIS WINIHRIIP
Forensic Squad Leaves for Tour-
nament at Winthrop College;

State to Defend—.
The final round of the State CollegeImpromptu Speaking Contest, heldSaturday, November 28, was Won byS. B. Moss in the varsity forensicsquad division; B. S. Tucker in thenon-squad division; and H. Zekaria inthe freshman division.In the all-contestant ranking, Mossand Tucker were tied for first place,with Tucker having a slightly advan-tage since he received two out of thethree first places awarded by the judgeswho were Professors Clark and Foun-tain and Miss Jane Andrews. Secondplaces were won by Howard Bergmanin the varsity squad division; C. E.Boger in the non-squad; and J. T.Dover for the freshmen. Fifteen stu-dents participated in the final contest.These fifteen had survived the pre-liminary round, in which a recordnumber of sixty contestants partici-pated, and the semi-final round of thebest twenty-five of that initial sixty.The forensic squad left Wednesdayfor the Dixie Championship tourna-ment, sponsored by the National Straw-berry Forensic Society at WinthropCollege, Rock Hill, South Carolina. Atthis tournament State College will be

the defending champion, having wonin both extemporaneous speakingandimpromptu speaking, and havingplaced three debaters in the first tenin the 1935 tournament held last De-cember. At this same tournament,State College won four of the first fiveplaces in impromptu speaking, a newall~time American collegiate record.The State College squad will be rep-resented in debating by L. H. Abra-ham, Howard Bergman, F. D. Boege,J. T. Frye, B. L. Kreimer, S. B. Moss,H. R. McSwain, G. C. Robinson, H.Zekaria, and C. K. Watkins. In theindividual championship contests inoratory, after-dinner speaking, extem-poraneous speaking, and impromptuspeaking, B. S. Tucker and G. A. Moorewill join with Bergman, Frye, Moss,McSwain, and Zekaria to upholdState’s record.Moss has been a winner of firstplaces many times on the forensicsquad. He possesses a natural talentfor speaking which has resulted incopious winnings.

IBARRISIER SPEAKS

AI BANIIIIEI HEIII

EIIR NE__W_PIEIIRES
Banquet, Under Direction of
Mario Comolli, Held in Honor

of New Members of Delta
Sigma Pi

TALKS ON FRATERNITIES,
CLASSICAL MUSIC, ARTS

Holding, Fraternity Man, Spoke
Encouragingly of Present Status
of Fraternities; As Authority on
Music and Arts, Holding Treated
Subjects in Interesting Manner;
Keeps Audience Amused by
Humorous Remarks on “Classi-
cal Art” As He Sees It
C. B. Holding. Raleigh city attorney,addressed Delta Sigma Pi, internation-al commerce fraternity, at its banquet

held in honor of the new pledges to
the organization last Sunday night at7:30 at the Carolina Hotel.
Holding thoroughly entertained hisaudience by speaking on the topic,“Classical Music, Classical Arts, andThe Present American College Frater-

nity." The speaker held to a lightvein of thought throughout his entirespeech. He stated that he was an au-thority, in a way, on these subjects
and proceeded to prove this claim. Realmusic, according to the speaker, is anappeal to the ear, and classical musicappeals more to the mind.‘ If this istrue of music, it is also true of art,
joked the speaker. In order to testthis statement the speaker said thathe hung an empty, that is blank, piece
of paper in a picture frame over hisdesk. When an inquisitive personasked what did it represent, Holdinginformed him that it was a picture ofthe Israelites crossing the Red Sea.Of course, the questioner was verymuch more mystified, and asked howcould that be, when the picture wasentirely blank.

ExplainsHolding stated that as the mind isthe center of classical art, the picturewas perfectly clear, since in the picture
the fact could be seen that the Red Seahad 'parted, and was therefore notvisible. Since the picture was maderight at the time of parting, theIsraelites had not yet arrived.

Holding, a fraternity man in hiscollege days, has kept his interest andassociation with the fraternities, infact. he served as district supervisorfor a fraternity for several years. Thelayman's view of college fraternitiesaccording to Holding, is based on thefraternities of about twenty years ago.Part of the public has not recognizedthe forward strides the organizationscollectively are making, nor the prog-ress made in the past decade. Thepeople at large do not realize that thefraternities are a great asset to a col-lege campus. The speaker pointed outthe facilities of the public's view.
The banquet with the accompanyingspeech lasted from 7:30 to 9:00, andwas a culmination of the pledge exer-cises of Delta Sigma Pi. The meet-ing was‘vunder the direction of MarioComolli, president of the group.

Pledges
The eight outstanding business stu-dents who were initiated into the fra~ternity during the past week, and whowere the guests of honor at the ban-quest Sunday night are: T. T. Allison.R. C. Keys, W. R. Fountain, W. M.Bell, K. T. Rand, J. F. Ryneska, W. B.Small, and R. L. Stallings. Allisonand Ryneska are seniors; the othersare all Juniors.

“Nelson’s College Caravan”

Published By
0f great interest to State students,as well as others. should be the factthat a new omnibus—Nelson's CollegeCaravan—has been edited by three pro-fessors of the Greater University ofNorth Carolina, a. representative fromeach of the three divisions respective-ly, i.e., A. P. Hudson. of Chapel Hill,L. B. Hurley of Greensboro, and J. D.Clark of State College.This omnibus has an unusual featureto add to its attraction ; namely, thatit is published, for reasons of con-venience, in four brightly-colored vol-umes, as well as being available in theone-volume form. Most of the mate-rial compiled therein is of English andAmerican origin. The first volume isa collection of essays, models, and ma-terials, designed for introductory work,including a more detailed treatment ofthe research paper, paragraphs, edi-torials. and letters.The second volume contains poetryand drama. the latter to consist of fivefull-length plan. including such mod-ern playwrights as Paul Green and

English Profs
Eugene O'Neill, and, at the other ex-treme, such an ancient dramatist asthe Greek tragedian. Sophocles. Thepoetry section contains over 11,000lines of verse.In volume 111, in addition to theshort stories, modern as well as theold classics, ranging all the way fromEdgar Allen Poe, Robert Louis Steven-son, and Guy de Maupassant to PearlBuck, Julia Peterkln, and others, withemphasis on stories of the Southland,there is a complete and enchantingnovelette, “The Voice of Bugle Ann"—one of the most charming dog storiesever printed.Volume IV is devoted to biography,including an unusual American biogra-phy entitled “Andrew Jackson. AnEpic in Homespun." The author ofthis is Gerald Johnson. a native NorthCarolinian. Indeed. it has been theintention of the editors to include asmany contributions of familiar out-standing Southern writers as is com-patible with such a catholic range oftalent as this book presents.

i

Delivers Address

C. B. Holding (above) spoke beforeDelta Sigma Pi, international com-merce fraternity, at their banquet inhonor of their eight pledges, held atthe Carolina Hotel last Sunday night.Holding is attorney for the city of Ra-leigh, and is one of the youngest everto occupy that post.

SIAIE IIRANRERS

MEEI IN RALEIGH
State Organization Will Hold Its
Annual Convention December

9, 10, and 11
State College Grangers are busilypreparing for the annual conventionof the North Carolina State Grangewhich will be held in Raleigh; Decem-ber 9, 10, and 11. Cooperating in theproblem of housing the large numberof delegates are the College YMCA,members of the faculty, and the Ex-tension Service, who will all help en-tertain the men and women repre-senting their local Granges.A very interesting and helpful pro-gram has been arranged, with discus-sions covering every subject of inter-est to rural North Carolinians. Thespeakers include such prominent menas Governor J. C. B. Ehringhaus, Gov-ernor-elect Clyde Hoey, and the Hon-orable Josiah W. Bailey. Also expect~ed to attend the convention is Na-tional Master L. J. Tabor of Columbus,Ohio.

Program
Outstanding events of the programare: Wednesday, the annual addressof State Master Ben F. Wilson, elec-tion of officers, banquet at the Caro-lina Hotel, and an open meeting atthe Municipal Auditorium; Thursday,conferring the fifth and sixth degrees,picnic supper, and the Annual Memo-

rial Service. Many members of theState College Grange will receive theirfifth or sixth degrees during the ses-sions, and the College Grange is co-operating in the picnic Thursday nightby taking baskets.
According to the Carolina Cooperofor“The North Carolina State Grange‘isa delegate body made up of Mastersand their wives or husbands of eachlocal Grange in the state." The StateCollege Grange is composed of bothstudents and members of the faculty,with an enrollment of between 50 and75 members. Howard H. Boling isHead Master, and he and the StateCollege Grange are making every ef-fort to insure the success of the con~vention. Local business men are alsodoing their part, as well as the Farm-ers Cooperative Exchange which hasheadquarters in Raleigh.This is the eighth annual session ofthe North Carolina State Grange andthis is the first time the conventionhas been held in Raleigh. Conventionheadquarters is the Hotel Carolina, butseveral important sessions will be heldin the Municipal Auditorium and else-where.
NEW ORDER TO SPONSOR

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
The Eagle Scout Order, recently or-ganized body on this campus, met Mon-day night at 7:00 o'clock in the col-lege YMCA to discuss plans for futuredevelopment and organization, havingas its principal speaker for the eve-ning Charlie Stott, senior, and a leaderin the American Red Cross life-savingcorp on the campus.Present plans for the group includetraining courses to be offered to theRaleigh Scouts, life saving courses tobe offered to college students, andrecreational diversions to be offeredto the members of the club. In co-operation with the leaders of the Ra-leigh Scouts, the Eagle Scouts willtrain young Scouts in the many coursesthat lead to higher honors in the or-ganisatlon.This newly organised order takesthe place of a similar organizationthat went out of existence on this had forgotten completely;
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BIIEINR WIIIRIVE REYNOLDS TELLS

AVIAIIIIN AWARDS PERSONAL VIEWS

AGAIN IHIS YEAR ABOUTLOANFUND
Aviation School Announces Essay

Contest With $11,000 Tu-
tion Prizes

PROMINENT EDUCATORS
WILL JUDGE ARTICLES

First Prize Consists of Complete
Airline Pilot Flying Course; the
Second, Third, and Fourth Prize
Winners Will Have Choice of a
Number of Courses Offered; the
Committee to Make Award on the
Basis of Five Qualifications
The W. E. Boeing Scholarships,sponsored by W. E. Boeing, founderof the Boeing Aircraft Company, andoffered for the past seven years, willbe offered again during the 1936-37school year to university, college, andjunior college students in the UnitedStates and Canada, who are interestedin aviation as a career, according toinformation received from the BoeingSchool of Aeronautics last Week.Four awards in the form of flying.technical. and semi-techincal courseswith a tuition value of $11,000 will begiven at the Boeing School of Aeronau-tics, Oakland, California. The BoeingSchool is a division of United Air LinesTransport Corporation.

Basis of AwardThe scholarships will be awardedon the basis of a thesis competition.To be eligible, students must meet thefollowing requirements as issued bythe judging committee: First. Theymust be male undergraduate studentsin good standing and in regular at-tendance in some university, college.or junior collegein the United Statesor Canada, which offers at least twoyears of work leading to a bachelor'sdegree in arts or science. Second,They must be of the white race, be-tween the ages of 18 and 25, of averageheight and normal weight, have nor-mal eyesight, and be free of any phy-sical handicaps. Third, They mustsubmit a technical or non-technicaltreatise of not over 3,500 words onany aeronautical subject of their ownchoice. The papers must be mailed onor before March 15, 1937.Judging CommitteeDr. Baldwin M. Woods of the de-partment of mechanical engineering,University of California. is the headof the National Committee of Award,which will judge the papers. Thebody of the committee is composed ofprominent educators of the UnitedStates.in determining the awards the com-mittee will make their decision on thefollowing points: (a) the completenessand soundnesa of subject matter; (b)the success of the candidate in analyz-lng his subject matter and drawingconclusions from it; (c) the merit ofthe paper as a composition; Id) theoriginality of subject matter; and (clthe cholera of subject. The commit-tee will emphasize the above criteria
in different degrees.AwardsThe winner of the first award in thecontest will receive a complete BoeingAirline Pilot fiying course, cow'crim:250 hours of flight instruction. Thiscourse in both information taught andthe hours of instruction exceeds thcrequirements necessary for a trans-port pilot license.Winners of the second, third, andfourth awards may choose one of anumber of technical and scmi-tcchniculcourses and will, in addition, rcccivc25 hours of dual and solo flight in-struction.

Exam Schedule
The examination schedule forthe fall term as released by W. L.Mayer, director of registration,Tuesday In as follows:i‘lasscs meeting Monday at 2o'clock, fake examination Thurs-day, December 10 from to 5o‘clock; classes meeting Mondayat 8 o'clock take examination l-‘rl-day, December II from 9 to 12o'clock; classes meeting Tuesdayat 8 o'clock take examination Fri-day, December 11 from to 5o'clock; classes meeting Mondayat 10 o’clock take examination onSaturday, December 12 from 0 to12 o'clock; classes meeting onTuesday at 10 o’clock, fake ex-amination on Saturday, December12 from 2 to 5 o’clock; classesmeeting on Monday at 3 o'clocktake examination on Monday, De-cember 14 from 9 to 12 o'clock;classes meeting Monday at 9o'clock take examination Monday,December 14 from 2 to 5 o’clock;classes meeting Tuesday at 0o'clock take examination on Tues-day, December 15 from 9 to 12o'clock; classes meeting Mondayat 11 o’clock take examinationTuesday, December 15 from 2 to 5o'clock; classes meeting Tuesdayat 11 o‘clock take examination onWednesday, December 16 from 9 to1:! o'clock; arranged examinationswill be held on Wednesday, De-cember 10, from 2 to 5 o’clock.All examinations must be givenin accordance with this schedule,the registrar announced. Nochanges will be approved exceptfor the purpose of combining oreliminating sections. 'e

LEAGUE REPRESENTATIVE
TO VISIT STATE CAMPUS

Eichelberger, Director of League
of Nations Association, Will

Speak at “Y”
Dr. Clark M. Eichelberger, directorof the League of‘Nations Association.Inc.,.will speak at a luncheon in theState College YMCA on next Thurs-day beginning at 1 o'clock on the pur-pose and program of the national or-ganization."Dr. Elchelberger has recently re-turned from Geneva, Switzerland.where he attended the sessions of theLeague Assembly, and this combinedwith the fact that he has been inter-ested in this program for many years,will make the speech well worth whileto those interested in the League ofNations," said E. S. King, general sec-retary of- the State College YMCA.yesterday.While on the State College campus,Dr. Eichelberger, will endeavor to con-tact those who are especially inter-ested in the League of Nations Associ-ation program and will start a move-ment to organize a local campus com-mittee. Such committees are beingorganized in a great many of the col-leges and universities in the country.Just recently, the southeasternbranch office of the association wasset up at Chapel Hill. The work ofthe organization in this section willbe directed from there.All persons who are interested inattending the luncheon Thursday areasked to notify E. S. King at the YMCAnot later than Tuesday evening, De-ccmber 8. There will be a moderatecharge for the luncheon.

Yuletide, According to Bing,
Is Not Fully a Bed of Roses

By JOHNNIE DINGChristmas comes but once a year,thank goodness! Christmas, the timeof year when one envisions snow,sleigh bells, seasonal cheer, good fel-lowship, but is more than likely toget soupy slush, bell in the head, bad“cheer” and any kind of ship butthe aforementioned.Whether one had a calendar or not,you could always tell when this crucialtime of year rolls around. To beginwith, one gets the sweetest letters fromthe girl you have been trying to getoff your list since late in October. Shejust won't be downed. She forgivesyou for not having written her at all,or for having become less eloquent inthose love letters you wrote duringthe summer, right after you came backfrom the beach.Then. there are the ones whom youalreadycampus several years ago, and it is checked off the list, or crossed out oflikely that the present organization the "little black book" (or red. as thewill adopt the policies and laws that case might be). They write that theywere“ up by the preceding order. got to thinking about you “the other

day" and remembering (with the ap-propriate wistfulness) of the daysspent together, those nights beneath agorgeous moon, etc., etc.If you happen to be one of those fewextremely lucky fellows who never re-ceive such fan mail. you still foretellthe approaching season. There is al-ways a “One And Only," you know.You walk around with creased fore-head, and ever-sprouting grey hair.Your hands search the bottoms of yourpockets unceasingly, with the hope thatsome kind soul has lined them whilstyou slept. You haunt the “Mop-up" allyour waking hours, hoping that “theman behind the counter" will listento reason, and bring the price downto $3.98. Everything of value thatyou own is in the hock-shop. and youcast about for other items to add tothe list there. Oh well. somehow orotherpyou manage at the last minuteto squeeze through, and so preservethe family name. All during the holi-days you sleep and sleep and sleep.convalescing from the terrible strain.

Multimiilionaire Issues Statement
Clarifying His Stand in Re-

gards to Athletics
FEELS COLLEGE HEADS

SHOULD CONTROL FUNDS
Regrets That Any Action on His

Part Has Contributed to Dissen-
sion Evident Here; Says College
Ofiicers Have Better Facilities
for Selecting Worthy Students
for Loans; Speaks With Interest
of His School Days at State
College

By HALL MORRISONEditor Tm: TECHNICIANR. J. (Dick) Reynolds, State Col-lege's richest alumnus, doesn't see whyhe can't help his alma mater just asdoes any other alumnus.Reynolds was interviewed at Win-ston-Salem yesterday concerning hispart in athletics here by Lloyd N.Brown, president of the student body.Charles Matthews, vice president ofthe student body and myself. Hespoke at some length on his opinionsof State College's affairs in the morn-ing. Then later in the day, he togetherwith his attorney, Stratton Coyner,decided to issue a printed statementfrom his office to clarify the situationand lay clear the stand he takes in‘ it.
Reynolds’ StatementReynolds' statement of policies bothpast and present is as follows:

“My name has apparently been drawninto controversies unnecessarily atState College. I wish to take no partin any such controversies.
“Being an alumnus of State CollegeI have, in the past, taken a certainamount of interest in its athletics,solely with a desire to be helpful.“I very much regret if any actionupon my part has contributed or causedany dissension evident at State College.

, Contributed ‘'“I have been making contributionsto a student loan fund, which is availoable to aid any worthy student in se-curing an education. The fact thatthis fund has not been administeredby the college authorities has, it seems.been a contributing cause to the pres-ent unfortunate misunderstanding.Therefore, I wish it to become knownthat I have not been the sole contribu-tor of this fund and have taken nopart in its administration.“As the college officers have betterfacilities for selecting worthy studentsand as the chief function of the alumnioffice is to follow students’ activitiesafter they leave college, I feel thatthe college authorities are the properoificials for the administration of anystudent loan fund."The loan fund to which Reynolds.reI‘erI-ed is the Delaware StudentsLoan Fund, Inc, a non-profit makingcorporation chartered under the lawsof the state of Delaware. ‘ Reynoldsis said to be by far the largest singlecontributor to the fund. He said thathe had agreed to contribute a statedamount over a period of three years.His contributions began in 1934, andthe end of this year brings to a closethe three year period.State's richest alumnus stated thatunfortunately he had been largely outof contact with State College in thelast few years, and therefore was inmany ways unfamiliar with any eventstaking place here.
FinancingHe said that any financial transac-tions involved by his contributionswere handled by Stratton Coyner, andthat aside. from the fact that he wascontributing. he know nothing of theadministration "of the funds.Reynolds’ statement of his views inregard to the Delaware Loan Fund laysclearly before tomorrow's meeting ofthe State College Athletic Council hisvieWs in the matter, and it should killonce and for all the idle rumors whichhave prevailed on the campus forsome time as to his part in the athleticsituation.The three who interviewed Reynoldsfelt that he held in many respects thekey to the situation, and that a state-ment by him setting forth his Viewswould give to faculty and studentsalike a better insight into the presentsetup. Rumors RifePreviously it had been known thatReynolds was the largest contributorto the Delaware Loan Fund. but as tohis purpose in setting it up. rumor wasrife, and as to how it was administered.rumors flew even faster.After the printed statement hd h.drawn up. Reynolds spoke very II.antly of his student daysrat arm Col-lege, and told of several lamincidents which happened with hwas here. He seemed very M‘inthecoiiegessawkoieand“several questions about varie- bpartmeuts.
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Return:Disappointing

mmoments

In The All-State Poll

Lacking IEBHS IUSE,130leNH BRUWNEII
In Prize-Awarding

#
Apparently StateStudents Have

and Neckties and
Want Free Oneslu—s—-
By CLARENCE GALE(Technlchn Sports Editor)Thirty—one correct ballots, two bal-lots picking only a first team, onecomic ballot sent in by one H. A.Anonymous of Washboard Alley, and

26 cash receipt slips to be used in theStudents Store contest were
all that the ballot box contained whenye ed. opened it Wednesday at noonas the official closing time of TunTnonmcun NCS All-State Poll came
due.
Two things were learned by yoursports scribe as a result of the All-‘State poll. To wit: that State stu-dents take no interest whatsoever inanything that causes them a littletrouble or that moves them out of theirnormal course of action, and that Mr.H. A. Anonymous of Washboard Alleyhad quite a sense of humor in select-ing his team.

Some Tea-Mr. Anonymous sent in a ballot
choosing the following: Ends, DeanHarrelson and Dean Cloyd; tackles,Professor Watson and Professor Lee;guards, Professor 'Feltner and Pro-
fessor “Red” Wynn; center, Professor“Sleepy” Jones; quarter, Major Ven-able; halves; Major Jones and MajorAlthaus; and full, Smoky Joe. The bal-
lot carried two notations with it. Thefirst of these explained the lack of sec-ond team by saying, "There can benone second," and the other said,“These have thrown many a student
for a loss, so they could probably stopany other team."
But to get around to the actual bal-loting, the teams that came as a

result of the poll were as follows:
First team: ends, Cara, N08, and

Borshak, UNC; tackles, Brunausky,
DC, and Bartes, (INC; guards, Reg-don, N08, and Dick Johnson, Dam
center, Mill, DU; backs, Merty, Dav.,
Parker, DU, Daniel, WP, and lines-
ka, NCS. Second team: ends, Buck,
(INC, and 'I‘alliaferro, DU; tackles,
Dagg, ROS, and Power, DU; guards,
Rogers, “'1‘, and Lipscomb, DU; cen-
ter, Mumford, WP; backs, Little, UNC,Barnette (INC, Hackney, DC, andHutchius UNC.

0f the men picked on the All-State,four Were unanimously chosen forfirst-string positions. These were Ber-shak, UNC, end; Brunansky, DU,tackle; Hill, DU, center; and Parker,DU, back. Mac Cara, NCS, end; TeenyLaiferty, Dav., back; and Dick John-son, Dav., guard, were named on allthe ballots, but each received a fewsecond-team votes.
The WinnersThe winners! Three ballots turned

in had perfect scores as to predictingthe outcome of the poll. The threewere Leslie C. Brooks, 2314 Hillsboro;Sam Hayworth, Box 3742, Room 202.
1911; and J. C. Pierce, Box 3047. Wa-tauga. As we said we would do in thecase of ties, we drew lots for thethree and Brooks won the shirt, Hay-worth the necktie, and Pierce was leftout in the cold. Honestly, Pierce, We'resorry, but this situation was taken upin the rules laid down last week.Better luck next time, though.
The two winners may collect theirprizes by stopping by Huneycutt’s andpresenting proper identification. Aregistration card or other bona fideidentification will be accepted.And so for the present Tun Tren-moun is definitely through with polls

of any kind.
TWO-HOUR SESSION NETS

WIN FOR STATE CAGERS

SPORTS ELIMPSES

CLARENCE GALE

Feel kinda disgusted this week overthe result shown in the All-State Poll.. . . 0n the basis of the returns, seemsto me that even a few tens of dyna-mite wouldn't rouse this campus outof its lethargy. . . . Passing thought.. . . Wondering if Alex Wojciechowics,Fordham center, is making these All-America teams on his name alone. . . .A big hand to the defense put up by
the Wolfpack in the Duke game. . .The boys really played football in thatone. . . . And Parker really settled theAll-America question once and for allin my mind. . . . Just can’t keep base-ball and Dizzy Dean out of the papers.. . . The big league managers are trad-ing now and “Ole Dis" is the principleplayer being put on the block. . . .Here's hoping that'I’m the first to jointhe club started by Henry McLemore,UP writer recently. . . . It's name—“Whoinell-Cares-Whether-Dizzy Dean-Is-deed-or-Sold-Until-Dizzy Dean-Is-T r a d e d-Or-Sold-And-Let's-Read-The—Classified-AdsPage Association." . . .Sho are drawing out the picking ofan opponent for Washington in theRose Bowl. . . . And 1 see where Clip-per Smith's Duquesne boys will playin the Orange Bowl against an oppo-nent as yet unnamed. . . . Then, ofcourse. there’s the Sugar Bowl. . .The committee looking after the latteris waiting on the Rose Bowl to avoidconflicts. . . . Max Schmeling is saidto be more or less on the well-known“spot." . . . The German wants tofight Jim Braddock next summer anddoesn’t want anyone else to mix withthe champ in the meantime. . . . Jimis said to be seriously considering anoffer from Herman Taylor, Philadel-phia promoter, to fight Joe Louis in ano-decision affair in Atlantic City inFebruary. . . . ”All of which doesn'tplease Schmeling a bit. . . . And theysay that the funniest thing that happened during the entire football sea-son was the 66-yard sprint of a rabbitacross the Navy goal in the Army-Nary tilt. . . . It took a rabbit to showthe Cadets how, but even then, theArmy backs couldn’t follow his lead.. . . “The Little World Series” whichhas been played between entries fromthe International League and theAmerican Association for the past sev-eral years will not be played in thefuture because of conflicts with theWorld Series. . . . And that’s all untilafter the holidays. . . . Merry Christ-mas. .

INTERSOUAD TANK MEET
TO BE HELD TOMORROW

Whitton and Kurfehs Leading
Teams Picked to Compete in

Meet Starting at 3

The members of the State tank teamwill get their first taste of competitionthis year tomorrow afternoon whenthe squad will terminate its pre-Christ—mas workouts with an intersquad meetstarting at 3 o’clock.The squad will be divided into twoteams: the "Whites" under CaptainNed Whitton, and the “Reds" underRed Kurfehs. The rivalry is great be-tween the two factors, as Mrs. Leforthas promised the winning team a spa-ghetti supper.The events are as follows: 400 yard(4 man) relay, 200 yard breaststroke,150 yard backstroke, 60 yard freestyle. 220 yard free style, 100 yarddash, diving, 440 yard free style, andthe 300 yard medley relay.The "Whites" in addition to Whit~ton are A Dammann, C. Davis, H. M.Gillespl, J. Grantham, R. Nelson, M. D.Willis, P. E. Wood, W. W. Woodard.and R. White. 'Ihe “Reds" in additionto Kurfehs are: C. Cook. M. Driver,A. S. Johnson, R. S. Payne. R. H.Reynolds, W. P. Rowland. H. B. Smith,C. Young, W. M. Bailey. and P. Hoch.R. H. Grady will manage the “Whites"and A. D. Robinson will manage the“Reds."

Court Team Licks Atlantic Chris-
tian College, 85-43, in Long

Practice Period
State College's varsity basketballteam defeated Atlantic Christian Col-lege, 85-43, yesterday afternoon, but it

was only in a two-hour practice ses-sion held in the gym.The session turned out to be an ex-tremely long and tedious one for thefew spectgtors on hand. Sermon used21. players during the tilt and Rose,ACC coach, used 10. Play was fre-quently interrupted in order that thecoaches might make corrections andcarry on instruction.Connie Mac Berry and Stuart Rabbeach garnered 12 points to lead thescoring. Dawson. captain and centerof the Christians, led his team with11 points.

STATE
TODAY - SATURDAY EMA!
m momWein

”REUNION"

OurGangOo-m-Oartoouandnewa
MENS’ SHOES
$1.98 - $4.95

Suede and calf shoes with
leather and crepe soles

nouns! - mans! - wannsnarnu Cauchy :-
"PENNIES FROM HEAVEN"was man Ivans - nun Fallows
mar-mar-aaruanar”Vodka
"GO WEST, YOUNG MAN (Other .4... - 97c,

Hudson-Bells Co.

MEN’S SUITS - $14.50

Single and double breasted styles with plain or sport
back — Latest style fabrics and patterns.

( Other Suits, $12.45 - $24.50)

IN FINAL CONTEST
But It Was Only After a Great De-~

fensive Fight by State That
Duke Could Score

After putting up a spirited, deter-mined fight for three periods, State'sWolfpack weakened somewhat in thefourth and a relentless Duke team wasable to push over two touchdowns togarner the 13 points that were themargin of victory in the ThanksgivingDay contest betwoen the two teamswhich was played in Duke Stadium.
Devils ScoreThe first Duke score came as the re-sult of a short line plunge early in' the fourth period and climaxed one ofthe many drives that the Blue Devilsmade during the tilt. Parker countedthe touchdown and then added thepoint. The Duke leader scored againmidway of the period when he raced76 yards on a punt return to cross thegoal line untouched. Catching a Gaddpunt on the dead run, he drove hisway through a maze of tacklers, cut ‘sharply to the right and thenrveeredback down the field to outrun the Statesafety man. .It was a determined team that tookthe field for State. Outscored in allbut three games during the season.they were facing one of the nation'smost powerful elevens. With the oddsdecidedly against them, they foughttheir‘ opponents to a standstill forthree quarters and then continued thatfight although trailing in the fourthquarter. Time after time the Blue' Devils would march to within scoringdistance of the State goal. Time aftertime they attempted to blast their waythrough the State forward wall, andtime after time they were stoppedinches short.
Defensive StandThe most thrilling stand made bythe Wolfpack came at the end of thesecond period. Duke had advanced theball via a 15-yard penalty and a seriesof rushes down to the Techs' 2 withfirst down and goal to go. The firstsmash at the State line put the pig-skin on the 2-inch line. Another lineplunge by. Duke was stopped for nogain by the entire State team, andthe State fans went wild as the whistleended the half.The game was the last on State’sten-game schedule and marked theseventh loss of the season. The Packdefeated Elon, Furman, and VPI, whilelosing to Davidson. Wake Forest. Man-hattan, Boston College, Catholic U,Carolina and Duke. Featuring theplay of the Techs for the year was theoverwhelming victory over Furmanand the great fight shown in the Dukegame.

THIS LIFE SAVING CORPS!
THEY’RE DATING MEREDITH——

A one month’s course in Senior LifeSaving given to Meredith Collegexatu-dents by the State College Life Sav-
ing Corps will be culminated tonightwhen nine of the students are expectedto complete the examination and beawarded their Senior rank.The course was under the directionof George Getz, captain of the Statecorps, assisted by other members ofthe group.

LOST—GRAY RAINCOAT in
Pullen Hall. Reward if re-
turned to W. E. VIVEREI‘TE.
2316 Hillsboro.

Progra- chk Dec. 6-1!
WAKE THEATRESunday - MondayCheater Morris - Fay Wrn in"m! m I! A '1' "

Tuesday . WednesdayJessie Matthews Robert Young in“1'1". 10" AGAIN"
Thursday - FridayCharles Laughton - Clark Gable in"mm 0'm 30W"

SaturdayMaureen O'Sulllvau in“wow WAITID”Joel McOrea -

HATS
$2.95

Flashy snap brim Hots of light-
weight feli «—

$2.95

unwmufi)

The work of the untlring Joe Ry-neska, regular fullback of the StateCollege Wolfpack during the past sea-son, was appreciated by both the mem-bers of the State squad and the stu-dents on the campus. The squad mem-bers voted him the most valuable Stateplayer, and the students elected him toa position as a member of the back-field of the NOS All-State selected asthe result of Tun Tnonmcun poll.

I Monograms I
Alex Begdon, president of theState Monogra- Club, announcedyesterday that the athletic bodyhad passed a resolution at itsmeeting Wednesday night request-ing State students possessing highor prep school monogram sweat-ers not to wear them on the cam-pus.Begdon added that there wasnot particular objection to thewearing of the sweaters wrong-side out so that the monogramwould not show. The MonogramClub president further stated thatthis move was made because themembers felt that the Collegecampus should only boast mono-grams won at the College out ofrespect to the athletes.

to pay.

being worth double.

that formerly sold
$24.50, NOW . . .

$16.60

Group
SUITS ond OVERCOATS

AS DURMBHAMPS But Only 11135 Final Score

Upperclass Winner Undefeated all
Season, Licks 3d South, 2-0,

for Title
As the Intramural football seasoncloses, a 2d 7th is at the top of theDormitory League. while the Pikes,Sigma Nu's, and the Delta Sig’s haveyet to decide the winner of the Frater-nity League.3rd South, after winning its playoffgame with 3d 7th for the freshmandormitory championship by a first-down score of 2-0, lost its champion-ship game Tuesday to 2d 7th. a teamwhich went through the season un-defeated. The lone score of the gamecame as the result of a blocked puntwhich was recovered behind the goalline for a safety for 2d 7th.The Pikes won their first champion-ship game Monday when they defeatedthe Sigma Nu's, 6—0, on FreshmanField. After marching down the grid-iron twice to the one-foot line, onlyto be held there by the Sigma Nu's,the Pikes scored on a pass from Scalesto Kale on a sleeping end play. Scales,Remmey and Kale led the Pika back-field, while Schreiber, Sholts. Oliver,and Millholland were outstanding inthe line. Mauuey, Lake and Edmund-son played well for the Sigma Nus.A scheduled game between the Pikasand the Delta Sig's which was to havebeen played Tuesday was postponedbecause of inclement weather and willbe played Monday. The Sigma Nu'swill meet the Delta Sig's on this after-noon. Following the crowning of theFraternity League champ will be theclash between the winners in eachleague to decide the all-campus cham-pionship. This game will be playedTuesday instead of Monday as it wasoriginally scheduled.

ASK ABOUT OUR
FREE LUCKY TIGER

OINTMENT
in treatment for Dandruff
COLLEGE COURT
BARBER SHOP

On the Court

l Kerk:

Entire Stock of Syjts and Warrants

SA
There's no getting around it, gentlemen. The Vogue offers you the sole of the season. It's amazing. We un-
believable. But every word is true. Their loss turns out to be your gain. Glance of those prices: . .

$19.90 $23.30
Three groups of suits and topcoots that formerly sold up to $35.00, and included in the stock are such nationally
famous makes us Goodimote, Stewart-McCray and Englishtown. Clothing manufacturers of distinction, muster ’-‘
craftsmen who know how to weave garments of true beauty and pass them on to you of a price you can well afford :1:

Last Summer orders were placed for heavy Full and Winter business. Worm weather has prevented this stock .
from moving as rapidly as the Vogue had hoped. So to clear the rocks and make way for new holiday merchandise,
every garment must go. ' , ,
No matter what your desires may be, no matter what your size, the Vogue guarantees to please you. There are
all sizes, all models, all styles and colors to choose from. And every suit and topcoot will give the appearance of

Buy your complete outfit during this mammoth pre-holidoy sole. Dress up while prices have been slashed to than
new low levels. And remember, if it comes from the Vogue, you know you are getting supreme style and quality
in a garment whose service will endure through the years.

THREE GROUPS ..

Group
SUITS ondIOVERCOATS
that formerly sold up to
$29.50, NOW . . .

$16.60 $19.90

1

up to

TUNE IN ON WPTF ON SUNDAY AND SWING WITH V
V T e (h,

932‘ iii!
5 op on n' 15::
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Intramural Matmen Tied Up

Grapplers from the Fraternity match on a time advantage of 44 ene-
League tied with matmen from the onds.
Dormitory League in the Intramural The 1'99qu:
wrestling finals held in the gym Tues- 115—Kellam. 2d 1911- ““9““ [‘0‘
day night. The knotted score was minac, SPE; time advantage,“ aec.15_a"_ 125—Willis, 1st Watauga. defeated: t all use._0n the actual buis of winning. bout 2‘3??? .Selcgma N“ ime van
for bout, the dorm representatives took 135—Remmey.
the lead as they won five bouts and man, gm; [311,
only lost three. However, the three 145—Mc8wain, lst 1911, defeated
fraternity grapplers took their matches Hood, Phi Kappa Tau; time advantlle.
by the fall route, while the five dor- 2 min. 45 90¢-
mitory wins came by virtue of the 155—8311‘11-1“ 1911- defeated Fur-r,D 1 Si itime advantage route. Each fall netted ta 8 t me advantage, 3 min. 29sec.
the “New"? L988“ ““3 90"!“ and lee—Watson, 2d 1911, defeated Peele,each time advantage netted the Dorml- SPE; by time advantage 1 min 38 sec
tory League three points, thus knottingthe final count. PIS—Bailey. Pika, defeated Richard-
The closest match came in the 115 3°”- 1'" Watauga, by fa“-class between Kellam, 2d 1911, and Unlimited—Helms, Pi Kappa Phi.

Pika, defeated Nor-

Lominac, SPE. The former took the defeated Losier, 36 7th. by '8“-

Ccpn. INN Anon-Fisher Tobacco Co.. lac.
WE CERTIFY that we have inspect-
ed tthurkieh and DomesticTobaccos
blended in TWENTYGRAND cigarettes
and'find them as fine in smoking qual-
ity as those used in cigarettes coating
as much as 50% more.

ALSO OBTAINABLE IN FLATPM

MEN

LE

2 Group 3
SUITS ond OVERCOATS
that formerl sold up to V
$35.00, new . . . a

$23.30 I:



u m. a week ago today.death's eerie mantle shrouded a villain Ionte Carlo. on the MediterraneanIsn- Sir Basil Zaharoif, internationalmunitions merchant and super-sales-mamdiedsasecretivelysshehsdiivud..Not many facts are knownabout this sinister old gentleman whomade a fortune by playing on the fal-
honored him with a Knight Commanderof the Bath. one of the highest ordersin the Kingdom, and, ironically, for
years has had her secret service onhis trail, seeking for facts.You will note that I referred to him
as a “gentleman." I mean that, inall sincerity. His entire life had beenspent proving that he was. Of course.he didn't run around, shouting it fromthe housetops, and beating his breastproclaiming “what a good boy I am."Quite to the contrary. His was a lifeof seclusion; one might even compare
it to the life led by a leper. Henever foisted himself off on his fellow-man; he realized that his was a, shallI say, shady profession, and had nodesire to contaminate his associates.

‘ He lived aloof, and in so doing, ad-
. mitted that his wealth was “bloodmoney." "I admire him for that. To him,there was no sham or pretense. Onewill never be able to apply the term"hypocrite" to the late Sir Basil. Howunlike the hypocritical magnates ofour own country and of other nations!They like to be known as philanthro-pists, benefactors to humanity, a glori-fied variety of the “pious-in-a-cburch-corner.” Look at all these “big" menwho made fortunes out of the war.Do they lead lives like Sir Basil lived?Are they frank in their admissionsof legalized "plundering"? Far fromit! They are looked up to, honored by

Senate investigations, perhaps givena slap'on the wrist at sunrise, and,in a word, told to go and sin somemore. Publicly, these vultures prayfor peace, and in the seclusion of theirchambers sell millions of dollars worthof death-dealing munitions and theiraccessories to those capable of buyingthem. These men are respectable citi-zens, “bulwarks of the nation." Theyshudder and turn aside at the men-tion of Basil Zaharoff, using him as
a “bogey-man" to frighten the “lit-tle children" of the country into over-looking the same traits and tactics ofthese so-called “big” men. These are
the men who are making the world

if safe for “hypocrisy.” Long may thesepatriotic gentlemen live! Bah, andphooey! They don’t deserve the ador-ation of the scurvlest mongrel dog!

I Announcements I
——

All students who gave orders forenlargements from their Agromeckproofs must call for these by Tuesdayafternoon. December 8. in the omceof the business manager. All contractsfor fraternities and other organiza-
tions, and sponsors must be turned inby the same date. .George Ashby, Business Manager.

.l.i,
i

.wmrmmama-marerimI“”W.I":~

All students are urged to check theircuts by calling by the dean of studentsodice before the examination period.C. R. Lefort, Asst. Dean of Students.
..v5.1”-”,1"...
I.r.1,,

Red Masquers’ meeting Tuesday,7:00 o'clock, in Pullen Hall.Charles Dunnagan, President.wm»,«J.an“
cam-M1‘ There will be a meeting of the edi-torial staff of the Agromeck, Friday,December 4, at 6:30 in the office of theeditor.: Peter Ihrie, Editor.
NITommi““‘1“?
I«r«was:

AG CROP .IUDGING TEAM
MAKES GOOD IN CHICAGO

The State College Crop JudgingTeam took fourth place in the annualinternational livestock and grain ex-position in Chicago last week to makethem ahead of any agricultural schoolin the United States in the number ofwins scored since the first exposition. in 1923.The team, headed by their coach,W. H. Darst, professor of agronomy,is composed of carefully selected stu-dents who have passed a rigid exami-nation, and have excelled their class-mates iu the judging of the value offield crops. The members of the 1936team are: J. D. Carr, Sam Williams,J. B. Newlin, and L. N. Hall.

mam
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STBOP TAXI
—25cATR|P—
HOMMIOI.‘

Day and Night Service——Esch Stop is a Full Trip
lessonsbls Rates for Out ofTown Trips

ALWAYS “AD!— Phone -—
3800 3100

'3‘ PALACE ’3'sum sonar . u'ruans!
"TARZAN ESCAPES"

. lades of human nature. Great Britain niie green and white, the fraternity col.”

Therewiliueaget-togetherofallstudents in Agriculture Economics andRural Sociology Tuesday, December 8,
at 7 o'clock in Room 114. Ricks Ball.All students in the department areurged to he pment. Dr. G. W. Forster.SOCIETY

Delta Sigma Phi
A social event of last Saturday eve-ning was the annual Founder’s Daybanquet and dance given by Rho chap-

ter of the Delta Sigma Phi, social fra-ternity of State College in the Caro-lina Hotel ballroom.Paul Moore's orchestra furnishedmusic for the occasion and the ball-room was attractively decorated in

Holiday Specials!

From now until the Holidays begin we are offering many
items at SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS. This is on
opportunity to buy 0 Suit or Topcoot and also your
Christmas “Gifts at 0 great saving.ors, with the banquet tables in theform of a triangle having a largereplica of the fraternity pin at theapex.

Alpha Kappa PI
The pledges of Xi chapter of theAlpha Kappa Pi social fraternity enter-tained members and friends of thisorganisation at a house dance lastSaturday evening.Punch and wafers were served dur-ing the dance.

Alpha Zeta
The State College chapter of AlphaZeta, national honorary agriculturalfraternitY. gave a dance last Saturdayevening in the Grange Room of PolkHall in honor of its new members.Refreshments were served at theintermission.

SUITS
$35.00 Suits, Now $27.50
$30.00 Suits, Now $25M)
$22.50 Suits, Now — $15.“)

TOPCGATS
$30.00 Coots, Now —— $25.00
$27.50 Coats, Now -— $22.50
$22.50 Coats, Now— $15.“)

Leather Jackets Sweaters
1 Lot Open Front Sweaters,
$4.00 Values, Reduced toHighest Quality Groin

Leather Reduced From
2.50

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS ”-50 “i “-95 ,
MADE WITH 6 COUNTRIES $4.00 and $5.00 Woolen 7"" 5mm 5e“ ‘

Jackets Reduced to $3.00 $4.00Two-way radio telegraph communica-tion with six countries, including twoEuropean nations. was establishedThanksgiving week with the recentlycompleted transmitter of the N. C.State College Radio Club.Among the stations contacted wereVE3MI, Canada, CMSJC. Cuba. HHII,Haiti, YSIFM, San Salvador, YR61V,Rumania, and OKsDK. Czecho-Slova-kia. All reported the local station tobe getting across well. The signalstrength was surprisingly high con-sidering the low power of the trans-mitter, which employs a type 89 tubeas a crystal-controlled oscillator. anda type 802 as the final amplifier.Members of the club are urged to bepresent at the regular meeting to beheld in Winston Hall Friday night at7 o'clock.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
I Lot TUXEDOS, $22.50 Values, Going for $17.50

Single and Double Breasted Styles

HUNEYCUTT, Inc.
OPPOSITE CAMPUS

When I’m for a thing I’m all for it! I

like Chesterfields . . . I like ’cm a lot . . .

we all go for ’cm around here.

Chesterfields arc milder . . . and when

it comes to taste—they’re SWELL!

Y?

for Megooi Iéings i .

smoking cangive you.

Copyright 193‘. Dearth urns Toucan Co.

It’s Gift Time

YOU CAN '00 YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING "ON THE
CAMPUS" WITH CONVENIENCE AND ECONOMY - ~

The Boys At The

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
Will take particular interest in helping you make the proper

selection from our large assortment of fine gifts.

GIFTS FOR YOUR
GIRL FRIEND

MOTHER
SISTER

FATHER
BROTHER

WIFE
JEWELRY WITH COLLEGE SEAL

Compacts Charms ,
Bracelets Necklaces
Bar PIns Cigarette Coses
Pendant Charms Jeweled Pins
PENNANTS MEMORY BOOKS

WOLFPACK PILLOWSLEATHER GOODS
0 AND NOVELTIES . Q

SHOP EARLY AT THE

STUDENTS SUPPLY SHIRE

”ON THE CAMPUS”
Free Wrapping Service for Your Gifts Whether Bought From Us or Elsewhere
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